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Comfort Stresses I
3 Sides Of College
Life To New Men

Rhinies Stir Wrath
Of Customs Court;
Gala Show Tonight

Opens College

Announces Modification
Of Physical Education ;
Opens 105th Year

"Club Founders" Opens
With New Vocalists;
Small Cast

Eiplains Plan Of Study

Some Rope Penalties

With the singing of "My Country 'Tis of Thee," at Collection on
Thursday morning. Haverford College opened its one. hundred and
fifth college year. President W.
W. Comfort read selections from
the scriptures, following which
Professor Thomas R. Kelly offered
a prayer.
In a welcoming address President Comfort, returning after his
leave of absence during the fourth
quarter of last year, developed his
theme of college as a business. He
went on to explain something of
the financial status of Haverford
as a business concern, characterizing it as a "business operating
with no thought of making a profit
for itself." According to the President, the College makes a gift of
fire hundred dollars per year to
each student.
The speaker then discussed the
intellectual and physical aide of
life at Haverford. Concerning the
former the President stated that
the College was making every effort, by its phut of admission, to
secure only those students who
make the best of the education
which Haverford has to offer them.
The plan of study hasbeen carefully designed and revised to afford
the students with a modern educates. "The latest revision was
made about five years ago in order
to keep abreast with the changing trends in the educational field,"
declared President Comfort.
Centenary Plan Cited
A modification of the physical
program is being made this year,
a change which will be one step
closer to the Centenary Plan. A
four-year program of compulsory
physical education is proposed in
the Centenary Plan, including a
well-organized system of intramural athletics. This year's change
in the system will not fulfill the
Centenary Plan proposal but will
approximate it. The President said
that there was no hurry to attain
the goals of the Plan since it still
had ninety-six years to operate.
He concluded his address with
the reading Of the Corporation
Scholars for 1937-38. Dean H. Tatne./1 Brown's warning to students
about doing damage to College
property, in particular to burning
dormitory floors with cigarettes,
was seconded by the President.

Given the third degree and pronounced guilty before a stern Customs Committee of violating
Freshmen regulations, ten hapless
Rhinies will appear in a new floor
show tonight at "Club Founders."
Several other Rhinies will carry
out other specific punishments set
forth by a very much chagrined
Customs' Committee. According to
members of the Committee, they
were very much humiliated when
it appeared that practically no
Rhinies knew their names. In fac
certain members began to wonder
PRESIDENT W. W. COMFORT whether they were on the Committee at all, after the seventh display
opened Haverford's of pitiful Rhinie ignorance.
Who of
one hundred and fifth year in ColExcellent entertainment is exlection Thursday.
pected. P. F. Harrison will render
Old Black Joe" in his inimitable
style, after a private rendition of
the same number to the Committee
"rated them in the aisles." Another solo will be delivered by Rhinie
G. Winslow
tarduatS;seCnn
Committee was only capable of listening
to the brat line.
A. G. Ashbrook wit charge up
the aisle, flex "mighty" biceps, do
a "Taman scene" along with fifty
push-ups. He is the successor to
his cousin J. N. Ashbrook, '40, who
At the opening of College. the will be -remembered for doing 56
Registrar's records show 337 stud- puhupa last year. In addition, a
cello selection will be given by W.
ents enrolled for the coming aca- E. Velte.
demic year. This represents an
During this week, R. J. Potter
increase of nine over last year's will skip over the campus wheelopening enrollment, owing to a ing a phonograph record. Rhinie
large Freshman class of 90. There E. P. Allison, Jr., will have the
is, however, little change numeri- pleasure of waking up the inmates
of Lloyd with a bell, announcing
cally in the status of the other the news, weather, and temperaclasses, the Graduate Students and ture. Several other Rhinies. who
Juniors remaining stationary at 10 astounde the Committee by knowand 82 eespectively, while there ing certain of the customs, were
are 80 Seniors and 69 Sophomores. given the light sentence of speakOnly one member of the class of ing to each other of the Committee
'38, C. H. Bair, Jr., has withdrawn at dinner.
since the close of College last
spring. The return of three former underclassmen who spent their
Junior year abroad, R. S. Bowman,
W. W. Duff, Jr., and L. J. Velte,
Jr., and of R. F. Bretton, III, ex'37, has numerically increased the
size of the senior class. In addition, Dietrich Ahrens of Wiesbaden,
Germany, is enrolled with the
class of '38.
Seven Juniors Leave
This year's Junior class is depleted by the withdrawal of R. H.
Ames, D. G. Hunter, Jr., J. P. LeiNinety members of the incoming
bold, T. R. McCebbin, J. G. McIl- Class of 1941 met in the gymnasvain, Jr., G. Page, Jr., and M. W. ium Thursday night for an inforSteel, Jr., and the decision of J. I. mal reception given by the StuAron and D. B. Chapin to spend dents' Association and the Custhe year studying in Europe. Mete- toms Committee. On Friday night
orically, their places have been the class was introduced to a numpartially filled by ,the return of ber of professors at the annual rethree former members of the class ception held in the Alumni Room
of '38, D. H. Larson, Jr., 0. M. in Founders Hall.
Rambo, Jr., and W. H. Reaves, Jr.
At the first reception the general
' The class of '40 lost four while
gaining only one. Those who left regulations of the College were
are E. J. Drew, C. L. Follmer, R. read and explained by 9. R. Evans,
Parker, and M. K. Smith, Jr. The '38, President of the Students Assophomores took on S. L. Beers, ex- sociation. William E. Cadbury,
'38, only varsity pitcher of the Jr., Instructor in Chemistry, gave
a brief talk on the form and spirit
spring of 1935.
of the Honor System.
F. M. Ramsey, Jr., '38, Chairman of the Customs Committee,
read the regulations most immediately important to Freshmen for
the next few weeks and presented
V. S. de Beausset, '38, complete
Members of the Senior Class and with cap, tie, and tag, as a sartorFaculty mingled Saturday after- ial model for the rhinies to copy.
noon as guests of President and At the conclusion of the meeting
ice cream and cake were served.
Mrs. W. W. Comfort at tea.
Rhinie equipment, with a . two
Also present were faculty Women
and friends of the College Seclud- dollar Co-op card, was purchased
ing M. Henri van Etter] of the by the Class of '41 at noon Friday.
French Yearly Meeting, who has The caps are similar to those of
been in the United States attend- tat year, except that they are
ing the Friends' World Conference. completely scarlet

"The Seven Who Fled"
Wins Harper Novel Prim
For Prokosch, Ex-'25
Writing of his favorite Asia,
Frederick Prokoech, ex-'25, recently won the $7500 Harper Prize
Novel Contest from a field of 600
with his new novel, "The Seven
Who Fled."
"The Seven Who Fled" concerns
the activities of seven Europeans
in the interior of China when they
ere forced to flee from the city of
liashgar owing to revolutionary
disturbances. At Aqsu they are
detained; two as hostages, two as
spies. One falls ill, and one suffers
great hardships on a misguided exPloring expedition. The lone woman of the party meets with a
strange end on a trip to Shanghai.
The realism and characterization
of the book are excellent, according to one reviewer. The New
Yorker says; "
. Frederic Prokosch's `The Seven Who Fled'
seems the most satiefactory HarPer Prize Novel since 1926."
Already the author of "The Asiatics," published in 1836, Mr. Prokosch is now working in England
on another novel and a second volume of Poems.

337 Enrolled For
1937-38 In College
7 Ex-Members Of '38
Return; Freshman
Class Has 90

1 31 Meets College;
Gets Equipment

Rules Outlined To Rhinies By S. R. Evans,
'38, At Gathering

Class Of '38, Faculty,
Are Comforts' Guests

$2.00 A YEAR

New Athletic Plan
Requires 3 Years
Of Sports Activity

Here Again

More Choice Permitted
In Program For
Fall Months

Brown To Take Charge

Newest fall outfitting by Ramsey and Company. Note return
to '38's by-laws and billboard.

Principles and details of the new
athletic program are net forth in
the 1906-37 Committee on Athletics, which has been tentatively
completed and submitted to President W. W. Comfort.
The immediate effects of the
new plan, namely the arrangements for fall sports, will be dealt
with in this article.
The committee consisted of:
Deans H. Tatnall Brown, Jr. and
Archibald Macintosh, Coaches A.
W. Haddleton and Roy E. Randall,
Mr. Arlington Evans; Charles E.
Holzer, John A. Lester, Jr., and

Co-op Store Has Leslie B.
tles---.
S. Childs Saeo
'1y7I;ora,ndbop
ndlyelli.ofTa
Prosperous Year '38.This committee is not to be conDebt To Corporation Is
Reduced $175 As
Sales Indease
Co-op Store business for the
year 1936-37 showed a decided increase over that of the preceding
year, Manager J. E. Goldmark, '38,
declared from a comparison of the
statement of June 10, 1937, with
the previous etatementi-seese
erence amounts -to almost $300,
with over half of the store's assets
liquid. The debt to the Corporation was reduced by $175, and
Goldmark believes that all indebtedness can be cleared away by the
end of this year.
"The greatest factor in the
Store's improvement," Goldmark
said, "has been the build-up of
sales, which means an increase in
student patronage." A rough statement appears below:
Aasets
Inventory
Accounts Receivable '
Cash in Bank

$249.87
21.64
342.46

613.97
Liabilities
Debt to Corporation
$100.00
This year's stock in the store
will be larger and of 'a greater variety than before, with new kinds
of paper and jewelry. More expensive notebooks will be available,
such as the Trussell with college
colors. Sheaffer fountain-pens are
being sold 'this year for the first
time. Prices of several articles are
now reduced, Goldmark said.

Spaeth And Morley Will
Publish New Books Soon
Several books by Haverford
graduates are now in preparation
for publication during the fall
months.
Whittlesey House will bring out
a volume by 'Sigmund Spaeth, '05,
entitled "Stories Behind the
World's Great Music." It will tell
of the legends and facts concerning the writing of many famous
compositions.
"The Trojan Horse," a novel by
Christopher Morley, '10, will be
published by J. B. Lippincott Company. Also to appear is a new
and completely revised edition of
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations,
which Morley has edited in conjunction with Louella D. Everett.
This will come from the presses of
Little Brown and Company. An
introduction to this volume has
also been prepared by Morley.

fused with the permanent Committee on Physical Education, headed
by Dr. Herbert W. Taylor, M.
and composed of Coaches Meddleton and Randall, Mr. Evans, and
Deans Brown and Macintosh. This
group of men, guided by the results attained and recorded on each
individual student's physical examMotion card, "shall have the power
to select a program of physical
training for each student."
Each incoming freshman, and
later each sophomore and junior,
will have what he wishes to do
checked against what he ought to
do, according to his card and Dr.
Taylor's advice. In most cases it
is expected that his choice will be
satisfactory. •
Sophomores will follow the same
general program ax freshmen, and
both of thee classes will continue
under the marking system whereby three hours a week are required, attendance is taken and cuts
turned in and whereby physical education is counted as a half course
when averaged in with other
grades.
.•
Junior. Take Two Seasons
Juniors will be given either a
passing or a failing mark according to their interest and .effort, and
will be required to participate for
three hours a week in some organized and supervised activity during
two . of the three athletic seasons,
namely: fall (Sept.-Dec. 1), winter
(Dec. 1-Mar, 1), and spring (Mar.
1-May 20).
For this fall the following athletic program will be available:
varsity and junior varsity football,
the former open to men on the reCont. on Page 2, Col. 2
•
PICTURES IN NEW BULLETIN
Pictures, which have been absent
n recent years from the Athletic
Number of the traverford College
Bulletin, are now appearing again
'n the June edition of the new isue. Copies are now on hand in the
Registrar's Office for those who desire them.

New Talent Sought
By '38 News Board
All Freshmen and upperclassmen who are interested in trying out for positions on the
Haverford News and have not
yet signified their intention of
doing so are asked to meet with
the other candidates in the News
Room on the second floor of the
Haverford Union tonight at
7:30.
Opportunity for membership
is present on all four boards:
Editorial. Sports, Business, and
Photographic. No previous experience in any of these branches la nereaaary.
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Roberts Collection Professors Spend Summer On
I
Given Two Letters Various Studies And Recreation
Of W. G. Harding Steere And J. A. Kelly Travel In Europe As Majority Remain On Campus Working And
O. Henry And Van ZeeTaking Brief Vacations

All-around Student

land Autographs Added To Collection

General Increase
Of .42 In College
Average Over Feb.
Whitman's 98.8 Breaks

As in past years, the activities auspices ar the American AssociaRecord; Beats First
of the faculty during the summer tion of Physics Teachers.
Semester's 96.4
consisted chiefly in study, travel, Professor William E. Cadbury
writing, and various forma of rec- passed the summer on the campus
reation. Although many profess- doing research in Chemistry. A
ore remained on the campus to do daughter was born to Mr. and
research and writing in their re- Mrs. Cadbury on June 24 and was
Warren G. Harding's was the spective fields, there was no lack christened
With a general college average
Sarah Talcott Cadbury.
only missing signature in the Rob- of recreation for the majority.
of 78.46, an increase of .42 was
After having recruited the Class
erts Collection's series of presiProfessor Douglas V. Steere,
made over the mid-year grade and
dential autographs--until recent- who spent the summer on a vaca- of '41, Dean Archibald Macintosh
ly, when Haverford alumni and tion tour through Germany, Swe- spent several weeks in Canada fisha decrease of .66 from the all-time
faculty have been making many den, Norway, Finland and Den- ing and sailing. Climbing Mount
second-semester high of last year.
valuable additions to the Collec- mark, met several prime ministers La Conte in the Great Smoky MounAs usual, the Senior Class of
tains,
where
he
witnessed
snow
on
tion.
and leading men of Scandinavia.
July
2,
was
Professor
last year led the College in scholL. Arnold
Two examples of the Harding Dr. Steere was interested chiefly
autograph have lust been supplied in the sociological and economic Post's method of relaxing this
astic attainments, compiling an
through the efforts of Dean H. experiments now working them- summer. Dr. A. Jardine Williamaverage mark of 83.65. Figures
son divided his time doing reTatnall Brown, Jr., and Charles C. selves out in these countries.
for the other classes, in order of
Sellers, '25.
Professor William E. Meidrum search in French at College and
seniority, are 80.99; 77.86; 71.17One of the Harding letters was spent a comprehensive summer, at- traveling in Canada.
sent in 1923 by the President to tending a meeting of the American Rittenhouse Goes North
The seniors are .2 ahead of their
Hubert Work, his Secretary of the Chemical Society at Rochester, N.
mid-year general average and .09
Professor Leon H. Rittenhouse,
Interior. Dr. Work, who is now Y. in September, finishing a new who
ahead of last year's.
J. E. GOLDMARK. '38
passed
part
time
of
workhis
living in Colorado, presented the book entitled "Qualitative Analysis ing
The junior average of 80.99 repVarsity letterman in three
in
the
Engineering
laboratory
College both with the Harding let- of Inorganic Material" which will
resented a rise of 1.08 over the
sports and Manager of the
College, visited Long Island
ter and a letter from Mrs. Hording, be published shortly by the Amer- at
Creep who has the highest
mid-year average and a gain of'
and
traveled
to
Lake
Ontario
for
through his friend, Dean Brown. ican Book Company, and working
scholastic average in the Col- 1.61 over last year's second semlege.
The letter given by Mr. Sellers was on College Board papers in New the remainder of the summer.
ester average. The present JunMr. John A. Lester, Jr.. recentwritten by Harding on July 17, York where he attended a meeting
ior Class with its average of 77.86
ly
appointed
member
of
the
Eng1920, just after lie had been nomin- of the Examiners Committee.
shows a gain of .81 over the midlish Department, conducted a group
ated for the presidency by the Reyear average and a very considerDunn Remains On Campus
of students through France and
publican Convention in Chicago.
able gain over its last June averWhile Emmett R. Dunn remained Switzerland on a tour sponshred by
A letter initialed and docketed
age.
by 0. Henry is the gift of Profess- at College for the summer, work- the Experiment in International
Sophomore Average Falls
or John A. Kelly. The initial is ing, Dr. Albert H. Wilson traveled Living. Professor John A. Kelly
"P", standing for William Sidney through Maine and Canada and studied and traveled in Germany
The present Sophomore Class,
Porter, the writer's real name. It attended the Friends' Conference for the duration of the summer.
notorious for their low first semesis attached to a letter of the law at Baverford and Swarthmore earDean H. Tatnall Brown, who reter average of 71.86, held down
firm of Maddox Brothers and An- ly in September.
mained on the campus most of the 4 Haverford Graduates fourth place with a still lower
secDr. Dean P. Lockwood spent the summer, witnessed the American
derson in Austin, Texas, for which
ond semester average of 71.17, a
Return; 7 Dep'ts.
0. Henry worked at one of the summer teaching Latin at the Cup Yacht Races at Newport, It. I.
decrease of .69. This is the first
many odd jobs of his Texas days Harvard Summer School and va- Professors William E. Lunt and
time, no far as can be ascertained
Represented
before be became known as a cationed at Martha's Vineyard. Howard Comfort both spent the
by the News files, that there has
Professor Richard E. Sutton pass- summer on the campus working.
writer.
Ten graduate students are enroll- been a definite decrease in the Seced the summer at the Pocono Lake
Professor
J.
Leslie
Hoteon
reLady Penn Letter Given
Preserve, swimming, playing base- turned from England at the end of ed to do advanced work at College ond over the first semester general
Other recent accessions include ball and writing. Dr. Elders work- June, and spent the summer part- this year in seven departments. average.
Leading the College for the
a letter of Lady Margaret Penn, ed with Professor Sutton on his ly on Frenchman's Bay, Maine, and Three are engaged in graduate fourth
consecutive time, P. M.
mother of William Penn, given by book, "A Manual of Demonstra- partly on his new book concerning work in Chemistry, two in PhilosWhitman,
'37, managed to achieve
ophy,
and
one
each
in
the
English.
Mrs. Charles F. White, of Brook- tion Experiments in Physics," Shakespeare which is soon to be
Government, History, Physics and the highest average ever gained
line, Massachusetts. Mrs. White which is being published under the published.
Biblical Literature Departments. by any student in the history of
is an aunt of Professor Dean P.
Four of these are 'former Hay- the College, 98.8, an increase over
Lockwood, and made the presentaP. G. Pearson, '36, and his previous semester average of
tion through him.
powered with authority to require erfordiansi
L. B. Seely, Jr., '37, in Chemistry, 2.4. Whitman got 100 in both his
Professor Frank W. Fetter has New Athletic Plans
the punctual attendance of partic- where
the
latter
is serving as lab- exam and final mark in one mathalso secured for Haverford an auipants and to give cuts for their oratory assistant.
Sports Activity absences.
B. H. French, ematics course, besides achieving
tograph of Premier Paul Van Zee'37, while doing work at Haverford an average of 99 in two astronomy
land of Belgium; and Professor
The
present
athletic equipment and the University of Pennsylvania courses and another math course.
Coarimorri
I
Col.
From
Poor
John W. Flight has given the Colof the College will be utilized to its
lege a letter of Sir George Adam quest of Coach Randall, the latter fullest extent, with a constant ef- in government, will assist Pro- He holds the Cope Fellowship and
highest honors in mathemat' Smith, distinguished British theo- open to all but phpsically unqual- fort made to use morning periods. fessor John G. Herndon. S. S. Me- won
Beery, '36, is continuing his work ical astronomy.
logian. Van Wyck Brookes, author ified students.
The report states: "For a man who in Physics and
Holder of the second highest
as Laboratory asof the Pulitzer Prize story, "The
Varsity and junior varsity soc- has been released from the regular sistant
average was J. E. Goldmark, '38,
in that department.
Flowering of New England," is cer on-the request of Coach Gen- fundamental gymnasium work, it
C. E. Blair, A. B., Guilford Col- with a 94.6 mark. Third honors
also newly represented in the Rob- tle; third and fourth team soccer, is recommended that full credit be
erta Collection with a letter given closed only to elementary players given fo any intramural work in lege. '37, a resident of Trinity, N. went to T. K. Brown, '37, with
C., is the other grad student in 93.8 while J. A. Dailey, Jr., '37, and
by William M. Wills, '04, Alumni and disability cases; and elemen- which he participates."
Chemistry. C. H. Jaggard,
B., A. C. Dickson, Jr., "38, tied for
Secretary.
tary soccer may be elected.
For the fall intramural program Dartmouth College, '37, who A.
comes fourth place with 93.2. H. H.
Acquire Quaker Material
Fall track and cross-country will the following possibilities have from Montclair, N. J., and S. S. Kreuner, '37, followed with 92.0.
been
suggested:
interdorm soccer, Stratton, A. B., University of RoOther acquisitions by the College be open to all but disability cases
this year include those now in the but only on the approval of Coach interclass soccer, interdorm touch chester, '37, of Holley, N. Y., are Bready Leads Juniors
Quaker collections, whose curator Haddleton. Tennis may be avail- football, interclass cross-country, the two working in Philosophy.
J. H. Bready and S. S. Rosen.
and
interclass
or interdorm tennis.
History claims A. H. Hay, A. B., both of '39, lead the class for the
is Professor Thomas E. Drake. able or may be under the ioterdorm
Interclass football will definitely Earlham College, '37. whose home fourth
"Most extensive single gift since schedules.
consecutive time with averbe
omitted.
is
in
Ontario.
Caned.
E.
B. Beg, ages of 92.7 and 92.1 respectively.
the original establishment of the
For physically unqualified studA. B., Swarthmore. '36, of Swarth. J. A. Vincent achieved the only "90
Roberts Collection in 1903 is ents an individual course will be Create Athletics-Director Post
more. Pa.. is enrolled in the Eng- average" of the Class of '40 for
the collection of the letters and worked out, including perhaps eleFinally, the new program in- lish Department. The last of the either of the last two semesters
papers of the Morris family of 01- mentary soccer, track, swimming,
volves a rearrangement in the du- graduates, P. W. Kohler, A. B., with 90.3.
Coot. on Pose 5, Cot 2 gymnasium work, etc., according ties
and responsibilities of the ath- University of Cincinnati, '37, Cinto each student's needs and abilLloyd as usual led the dormitorletic administration officera. Dean cinnati, Ohio, is doing advance ies with an average of 8/.8. Foundities.
Brown will continue to be the Di- work in Biblical Literature.
ers again gained second place
Strong Intramural Scheme
rector of Physical Education. Dean
with a 79.3 mark. Last semester
In the field of intramural athlet- Macintosh's former title of gradthis dormitory fell from its custoics, a strong organization is desir- uate manager will be abandoned, Isaac Johnson,'81, Civic mary position to fifth place beMork. Above lath Street
ed. The undergraduate manager and in the new capacity of Director
cause it failed to muster more than
of intramural sports will be em- of Athletics he will control the en- And Church Leadet Dies 77.34 grade. Center Barclay beat
gaging of coaches, arrangement of
out
Barclay its traditional
Isaac T. Johnson, '81, passed "rivalSouth
schedules, and other matters havfor third place with 78.6, thus
ing to do with all intercollegiate away during the summer at his returning the defeat administered
0411oe
Sornallee
Paean
home
in
Urbana,
Ohio. He repre- to them by South at mid-years. The
"The Golem"
Dabber Steams
aN•eariober sports.
Dean Brown will have control of sented Wilmington College, of Wil- Day Students followed with 78.3
oreetmr card.
all intramural sports and all re- mington, Ohio, with which he was and then came South with a close
Based on a medieval legend of
closely
connected,
at the Centen- 78.2. Merton had a 713.1 average
quired physical education work
Prague
ALICE M. CAFFREY other
than intercollegiate athletics. ary Celebration of Haverford .Col- while North Barclay held the last
with
lege
in
1933.
Mr.
109
Johnson
W.
tsteatter
was also position as usual with 74.4.
Ave.
A
separate
budget
for
each
deHarry Baur and Roger Carl
Phone, Ard. 4571
Ardmore. Pa. partment has been strongly recom- the donor of fund for the scholarship which is named for him.
mended.
Mr. Johnson was an industrial, Swing Threatening
church, and civic lender in UrHe was in the Johnson.
Haverfo'rd's Quiet
WARNER BROS.
WAYNE THEATRE bana.
SEVILLE THEATRE
Manufacturing Company with his
Bryn Mawr, Pa,
Wayne, Pa.
three brothers. He has assisted
ARDMORE THEATRE
. Saxophone men, altos and
many young people to secure an tenons, are wanted for a Des,
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday & Wednesday
education.
Paul Muni, Luise Rainer
erford Swing Band, it was an"BLONDE TROUBLE"
"THE GOOD EARTH"
"THE ROAD BACK"
nounced today by M. StewartEleanor Whitney
Wednesday, Bank Night
Jahn King, Richard Cromwell
Gordon, '41, former manager
Johnny Downes
Richard Dix
of the Columbia Blue Liners,
Wednesday & Thursday
Thursday—Bank Night
"THE
DEVIL
IS
Ardmore
DRIVING"
Recreation who is organizing a dance orchFred MaeMarray
Thnraday
'KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR'
estra for informal campus funcFrances Farmer
Center
Will Rogers, Robert Taylor
Marlene Dietrich, Robert Donat
tions.
Charles Ruggles
"HANDY ANDY"
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
Several.players have already
"EXCLUSIVE"
Friday,
Saturday,
Friday, Saturday. Sunday
Sunday
OPEN BOWLING
been obtained, and reheareals
Friday & Saturday
"YOU CAN'T HAVE EVERYTuesday, Wednesday, Friday
Paul Muni. Luise Rainer
wIll be called in the near future.
Jack Oalde. Ann Sothern
THING"
Open
Bowling
"THE
up
to
GOOD
9.00
All
P.
EARTH"
M.
mitsleians interested should
"SUPER SLEUTH"
Alice Faye, Don Arneehe
College Students, 2 games 35e
consult Stewart-Gordon.

Dr. Work Gives Letter

Lloyd Tops All Dorms

Ten Grad Students
Are Enrolled Here

EUROPA

Campus Thronged
As Friends Attend
World Conference
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Conference Leader I

Average Rhinie, '41, Weigh047 3 Seniors Return
Pounds, Is 5 Feet 9jInches ;Tall From Study Year
Physical Examination Changed To Aid Athletic In Munich, "Paris
Program, Shows Rhinies Are Younger But
Heavier And Taller Than Last Year

1000 From 26 Nations
Join In Meetings
At Swarthmore

Many Students Spend

Summer Travelling
The average rhinie, this year's
By H. J. Goodyear, Jr.. '39
In conjunction with the new ath- model, was born 17 years S months
Through Europe
letic program being inaugurated and 12 days ago. He now weighs
this fall, the rhinie physical exam- 147 pounds and is 5 feet 9 inches
ination, which took place test week, tall, Of the total number in the
was changed to include several class there are 14 who are 6 feet
new features. In addition to the or taller. The tall and short of the
Besides the three students, R. S.
regular medical examination, each situation are G. R, Strobl who is
As de/gates from 26 countries
freshman was given tests in swim- 6 feet 3% inches tall and R. Mars- Bowman, L. J. Velte, Jr., and W.
attended-the second Friend's World
ming and diving ability, strength ton, Jr., 5 feet 3% inches short. W. Duff, Jr., all '38, who spent
Conference, lieu at Swarthmore
and grip, standing broad jump and
King of the heavyweights is R. their junior year studying in Gerand Haverford from September 1
other exercises revealing muscular kb Smith who tips the scales at many and France, at least Fourteen
capability. On a new form card, 189 pounds. He is 6 feet 2 5-8 Haverfordians travelled in Europe
to 9, the two campuses were roused
each. freshman was asked to check inches tall. A. W. Hauck, II, is the during the past summer. When
to an early awakening from their
from a list of competitive and rec- lightweight of the class. His mod- interviewed most of then, stated
summer quiet.
reational sports, those of which he est burden of living cells and bone that they were impressed at the
Meetings of the full conference
extent of militarization and the
had playing knowledge and those weighs 106 pounds.
psychology of militant preparedin which he was proficient.
were held each night either in
Has Reached Majority
ness abroad, but, paradoxically,
From this physical examination,
Clothier Memorial Hall or the
The class boasts one man, speak- noted less actual talk of war in
more specific than in previous
Swarthmore Field House. Three of
ing
in
terms
of
years.
E.
G.
E.
Europe than in America.
years, and the record of each freshthese, each attended by about 3000
man's sports, the athletic depart- Botelho came into the world 21 Bowman and Velte spent the
people, were public meetings at
ment will be able to direct the ath- years 5 months ago. The age year at Munich, working in the
DR. RUFUS M. JONES
letic education of every individual scale classes J. B. Swigert as the Junior Year group. Bowman travwhich distinguished Friends spoke.
Chairman of the Second World
along
the lines deemed best for his baby of the class. He is 16 years elled to Munich by bicycle from
Conference of Friends held at
The other sessions were devoted to
months old.
Holland, covering most of Gerphysical development. The plans
Haverford and Swarthmore
Valuable athletic, material was many. At Bayreuth he witnessed
a discussion of the findings of the
for this year's examination were
Colleges
early
this
month.
various cimmissions.
drawn up by the committee which discovered by the specification OD the opening performance of "Lohworked on the new athletic policy. the examination cards requiring engrin" and ate dinner only two
Hardly a corner of the world
teach man to name the sport in tables from Hitler. At Christmas
was unrepresented. Friends were
-Average Age Less
which he has received awards. he travelled through Italy for two
The compiled results of the ex- Heading the list were 13 who di- weeks. Along with Velte, Bowman
present from the sparsely inhabamination show that, Average vulged previous experience in went skiing in the Bavarian Alps—.
ited island of Papua in the southRhinie, '41, is six months and four track, Soccer was named second for ten days made an excursion to
ern Pacific, from the wild interior
days younger than Joe Median, '40. with 12 who have won laurels in Salzburg, Vienna, and Budapest.
of China, from India, Syria, PalesOmitting the unknown factor, ex- that sport. Third place goes to and bicycled throughout Bavaria.
tine, and South Africa. The negro
perience, the sophomores should swimming and fourth to football. Velte went over on a freight boat
clerk of the Madagascar Yearly
Beginning college with a com- carrying only twelve passengers,
Meeting was another present.
Jones Replaces Willard; find strong resistance in any inter- paratively
good physical examinaclass struggles, however, not only
to Munich from Antwerp via
Say Japan Opposes War
Fetter, Watson, And because of the greater sine of the tion rating, and simultaneously going
the cities of the Rhine Valley. He
freshman class but also because A. with the new athletic program, the returned to America by way of
Friends from Japan stated that
Pfund On Leave
Rhinie, '41, is 16 pounds heavier class of 1941.ahould not_ have to Berlin, Duesseldorf, and Rotterninety percent of that country
and one inch taller than his upper- worry much about their apples dam; Bowman came back through
were against the current invasion
per day in later life.
Seven new members have been classman.
Paris,
of China. Another declared, "In
Japan we have no freedom of added to the faculty for this year.
War Not Discussed
speech." Hans Albrecht, one of Those are Thomas 0. Jones as InIncluded in the Junior Year in
the thirteen permitted to make the structor in Chemistry, Gerhart
Class Of '41 Provides College Improvements Munich courses were German Histrip from Germany stated that "the
future of Quakerism in the Reich Loose as Instructor in German,
Include New Field And tory, German Literary History,
Amusement
In
Classic
History of Art, German Music,_ and
Richard A. Lester as Assistant
is assured."
Partition In 15 Whitall German Composition. According
About 250 of the thousand at- Professor of Economics, Hugh S.
to Velte, there is "more war talk
tending were quartered at Haver- Carter as Lecturer in Sociology, Manner For College
ford. The usual daily program
Of the various bummer improve- over here than in Germany. The
Assaulting the legendary, if no
started with the meeting of Fel- Richard Bernheimer as Lecturer in
ments to the campus, the newly people don't want to talk about
war—it's too close to them." Both
lowship-Worship groups from 9 to Art, John B. Christopher, '35, as always actual, superiority, of soph
10:30. Later in the morning, group Lecturer in History and John A. omores over freshmen, several dar completed athletic field behind the Bowman and Velte expressed a
discussions of the Commission Lester, Jr., as Instructor in Eng- ing members of the Class of '4 grandstand has seen the first serv- personal admiration for the Gerice with the activites of the pre- man people and said that they
topics were held. Lunch was serv- lish,
Dr. Jones replaces Dr. John Wil- chased a Barclay sophomore int season football practice. This field, brought home a better understanded, as had been breakfast in the
ing of Hitlerism and the Nazi psydining hall. Then, at 2:30, those lard who resigned this summer his own room Friday night.
Returning from a meeting th given by the Class of 1916, was chology even though they were by
residing here boarded buses for to teach at the University of WisSwarthmore where tea was served, consin. The former received his rhinies encountered the soph on started last fall and in a year's no means sympathetic to it. Both
followed by a plenary session of Bachelor of Education degree at the stairs of Center Barclay. Mr. time has grown a heavy coat of stressed the cultural benefits they
the conference until dinner time. Oshkosh College, his Masker and '40 exercised his prerogative and good sod. This gift to the College's had derived from their stay in GerThose living at Haverford were Doctor of Philosophy degrees at demanded a light. With cries of athletic equipment has left the many.
Duff attended the courses in
served at the Swarthmore High the University of Wisconsin. At 'We'll give you a light!', the freshthe latter institution he studied for men lit matches and pursued the baseball field as a practice field French literature given in the FeeSchool.
Special letter paper was sup- his thesis under Professor Norris hapless sophomore to his very bed. for the soccer team.
alt6 de Lettres of the Sorbonne in
But all is not dark for the Class
plied by the college for the conven- F. Hall, '11.
A new track pole is another im- Paris, after having spent two
of '40, as rhinies elsewhere seem
weeks reviewing the French langience of the delegates. Also availto be of a less impetuous type. As provement which has just recently uage at the summer school in
able were postcards showing col- Loose Fills Vacancy
been
completed. It is a concrete Tours. During the Christmas valege views. Laundry service was
Dr. Loose will fill the vacancy a matter of fact, in South Barclay
furnished delegates by the college. in the German department brought their resignation to sophomore curb on the inner circle of the run- cation he went to St. Moritz for
On Friday, there was a variation about through the sabbatical leave rule is almost fatalistic_ "I think ning track.
the winter sports and at Easter he
from this program when the after- of Professor Harry W. Pfund, who you ought to have a shower," said
The usual summer painting visited La Rochelle. His last
noon was spent at Haverford, those -is doing a year's research work at one playful sophomore, and a
month on the Continent was spent
from Swarthmore being driven over Leipsig, Germany. Dr. Lester is South Barclay rhinie whose name brings newly polished floors in cycling in the south of France and
here in buses. Tea was served to substituting for Professor Frank is unknown said not a word, quiet- Barclay and Merlon with more of
Cont. on Page t, Col. I
800 delegates. President and Mrs. W, Fetter for this semester. The ly stepped into the shower, fully the small rooms in Lloyd refinished
W. W. Coinfort and Mr. and Mrs. latter is studying in England un- dressed, and turned on the water. in shiny coats of paint. Newyhite
Morris E. Leeds received.
der a Guggenheim Fellowship.
paint gleams an the Lyman BeechNew to Haverford is Dr. Bern.
For
er Hall laboratory.
Jones Talk Broadcast
heimer, who is giving a course on
COLLEGE LANE PAVED
The only improvement to ClansDr. Rufus M. Jones, professor the History of Medieval and Early
DEM
rooms
is
the
partition
in
the
large
For Mailman Bill Carter's new
emeritus of Philosophy, was clerk Renaissance Art. lie has also contop-floor room in Whitall. The top
Visit
of the conference. When he spoke ducted art courses at the Univer- Dodge truck the authorities have of the stairs has been enclosed to
resurfaced
College
Lane
from
the
on Sunday, his remarks were broad- sity of Pennsylvania and at Bryn
out off the noise of approaching
cast over an international hook-up. Mawr. Mr. Elder will continue as entrance gale beyond the Cricket students below and to make a cloak 'Griswold-Wilson, Inc.
Prominent also at the meetings Instructor in the Physics Depart- Field.
Ardmore
25 Rittenhouse Pl.
room.
ment
during
the
absence
of
Prowere former Professor D. Elton
Trueblood, now Chaplain at Leland fessor Frederic Palmer, who, alStanford Universty, Henry J. Cad- though recovered from his illness,
FREE MENDING AND
bury, '03, former chairman of the does not yet feel he is able to reDARNING
American Friends' Service Com- some his duties at the college.
.1. A. Lester, '37, is taking Mr.
mittee and professor of Divinity at
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY
Harvard, and J. Pasemore Elkin- Charles Frank's place-in the Eng- Cricket Hand Laundry
lish Department. Mr. Frank is now
ton, 'Oft.
41 CRICKET ALTENOIS
Several Haverfordians were pre- at Princeton University studying
ARDMORE
CalleetJaaa Maallay and Tharibaar,
Frrwroe, Lester, Earaser, Act.
sented who had long been out of for a Doctor of Philosophy degree.
touch with the college. Prominent
among these were Prof. Sceva M.
Laughlin, M. A. 'OR. of Williamette University in Salem. Oregon; Serving the Haverford College
Prof. Douglas Parker, '13, of WilWrite for digest of "Talks on Precious Stones and
Students for 27 Years
mington College, Wilmington, Ohio;
Jewelry," by Fred J. Cooper. ..No. 1, "The RoProf. W. L. G. Williams, '10, of
mance of the Diamond." No. 2, "Time and TimeMcGill University; and D. D. CarSince 1889
keepers." No. 3, "The Pearl." No. 4. "The Hisroll, '08, Dean at North Carolina.
ton- of Sterling Silver." Na 5, "Antiquity of
BARBER
Printers for
Jewelry."
These talks are educational as well as entertainParticular People
ing. For many years Mr. Cooper has made a col.
PHONE ARDMORE 1751
lectiOn of interesting objects that add much to
Harold Schumann
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
the understanding and enjoyment of these talks.
,...rte
Jeweler
Ardmore. Pa.
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Regulations Governing Examinations

J. L Aron, 39
Editor: William B. Kriebel, XS
Molars. rrrrrrrr Robert J. Thompson. Sr., '3S.
It was 9:10 on the nose, thee
SInnanim Editors: Charles R. Ebertoot.
Geome
ilegulatons DA...toting examinations at liaverford College:
panting Rhinles scurried into coy
E. Poole. XL
ner seats, and "Cap" authoritatively closed the door
Sports- Editor: Amos to. Leib, '36.
SECTION I
as he may deem advinable, and
with just the right ailment of pressure to start th
shall sign the pied. stated in
A I exandnations. Waxes
EDITORIAL STAFF
year off with a bang. Thursday, the twenty-third
Section 0 (a) of this article.
and tests at Haverford ColSECTION 4
Newt Indlle.e: Harry J. Goodyear, Jr., '30: John It. September, had arrived, and with it the resounding
lege shah be conducted under
Tinnon. '39; Maurice A. Webster. Jr.. '39. Animal Ldltor:
the Honor Syne.
Violatiom of the Honor SysTrumbull L. Shuman.. '3/1. Associates: Harry H. Bell, strains of "My Country 'tis" began to soar through
tem obeli consist of:
DEFINITION; The Honor
II: William S. Kinney, .311: Charles B. Wilson. '32: the auditorium. Three hundred and fifty patriotic
System shall be construed to
AnY attempt to procure assisGrover Pogo, Jr., 19: Robert E. Vetter, Jr.. •Se: Stephen souls joined in a lusty crescendo of mumbling hesime. that during examinations
nce from written or printed
W. Fielschona. AD: William D. Halsey, Jr.. '40; Hanford tation as eyes strained to catch a glimpse of verses
end quInes there shall be no
ai
tads or fro any person or
IL Henderson. Jr.. '40: Robert W. McConnell. Jr., '40:
person, either student or facwipers. or of any attempt to
2, 3, and 4 which can be found in the song-book someJohn T. Sharkey,
ulty member, acting in the eagive assistance in coy War or
body is holding eleven rows in front, eight seats to
pacity of ulaclal proctor. EACH
of whatever nature. Thla shall
the right. (The other book is reserved for the pianstudent shall be reeponsIble for
apply both within and withoet
Spumes erase
the proper conduct of all ex.
the examinotion room during
ist). Some ninety-odd Rhinies—and there were some
anoinatIons.
the entire time during which
goolelegl guerlo Edney: D. Norton Williams. '39. odd ones—learned
to
their
astonishment
that
you
the
examination la to progrem.
Amertalon Aubrey C. Dickson. Jr.. 'SS: Chester R. Hate,
SECTION 2
can't pick things up in a department store and take
Jr.,
It^beurt H. Goelno. '40: Alien Lewis, '40.
Obtaining or attempting to ob(Si
Each
incoming
atudent.
wheth
them away without paying for them. They also
tain, pre990119 to any examinoer
entering
the
Freshman
Class
lion, copies of the examinaatmseidas sear.
learned that the Corporation of Haverford College
or one of the three upper
tion papers or the question,
chimen, shall sign the following
AMOIIIIAll Dealers. M
rst Alexander W. Mose- is a "non-profit making" organization, and a slight
pledge:
ley. Jr.. '39. Edward C. Winston., Jr.. '39. Cirentattna disturbance was created by the fainting of a sophlionr1=althINATecUe to
of't`
l
h:
hereby accept the Honor
Reamer: Charles H. Bair, la. composition Damages]
questions.
System An It 81:818. at Haver11. Eno. Harper, XS. AmIstant Cempeeltioa Manager: omore who paid twenty rocks to Oscar to replace a
Failure to report any infringeford College, understandieg
Charles F. MM. 'OP Semetery: Cheater R. Haig. Jr.. 'ZS door damaged by his room-mate last year. Referment of the Honor System.
this
to
mean
that
I
pledge
myammlatmo Hen. W. Phillips '38: Seymour S. Rose. ence was made to alumni who are interested in the
Inability tosign the pled.
self neither to give nor receive
RObert IL White. '39; Edwin S. Dawson, '10; John College "not at all, having squeezed the orange,"
Platted epos the examination
aid In on), examination. and
T. Hoffman, '40; James A. Vincent, '40
book.
If I nee anyoneelse do so, I
while the boys wth asterisks before their names in
Any student falling to alga
pledge
or
word
that
the
Stuthe catalogue shuddered to think how close their
rHOTOORAI.MY rrrrr
the pledge shall be notified by
dents' Council will be informed
the College authorItlea. and if
within twenty-tour hour. of
Vrteleareable Edit..: James L. Rich. '33: Assistant oranges were toward becoming lemons. With the
he
the
Is unable to sign, the case
clone
of
the
...nation.
number
of
students
increasing
every
year
it
seems
Ingutorreoble Editor: John Co. Halloho. '39; Ameelatm.
Mall be reported to the Stueither by the offender or by
John V. Groff,
Robert J. Huns, AO.
that the College may crack wide open soon, and
d ents' Council for inventigatIon.
many of us wonder if the reinforcing of Center
nn
'I furthermore agree to
Any action not ' epeciacally
safe guard,
hnid and preserve
Barclay with new floors and another coat of paint
entioned in this opinion. but
the HonorSStem
py
to the best
deemed by the Council to be
The NEWS la putalebed weekly In the college year was done with an eye toward preventing such catasof myability at all times and
incept duringvacations and eranthutlan periods, at 41 trophe? The "wrong-ness" of throwing cigarette
dishonest or °pommel to the
under all circumstances.spirit of the Honor System. Rittenhouse Place. Ardmore, Penna. Telephone. Ardmore
earl.
DO Each student shall sign the
Address ail ,.,rat
to Hoaerford News butts all over the place was more ominously soundSECTION 6
Haverford Colleen. Haverford, Penna.
following pledge at the end of
ed than in previous years, several dozen announcerinapti
In all cases, It shall be 810
boziecosntions given In ofAnnual mu...notion. payoble in advance. $5.00: ments helped further to confuse Tire already teemduly of the Students' Council
Masse CO
lee. Subecriptiona may begin at any Ardto receive and Investigate any
ass. second-clam matter at the poetoffice at Ard- ing minds (question) of the Rhinies, and with that
"I have neither given nor
report Of a violation of the
more. Penns.
the year 1937-38 really started. "Whither are we
received ald in this exemlnaHonor Synem. After all ev),4
lion. and If I have seen anydrifting!" is the question uppermost in those ninedente has betrff-collected,
one also do so, I pledge my
ty-odd minds (repeat). But to all those who may
shall be the duty of the Council
word that the :Rodents' CounIn charge of thin inane:
to determine whether the accil will be informed within
leave us after mid-years we want to say that it's
cused person or pernons be
twenty-four hours either by the
been nice to have known you and we hope you've
C. R. Ebersol. '38.
guilty or not guilty of
offender or by me.been reading the newspapers while you were here!
the Honor Syalem. IfI f
the
Howe ve r, examinations.
ammo. Vernon or persona be
(advt.)
quimsa and texts not given in
found guilty. the Council shall
the official books will be acFreshmen are always given
recommend
to
the
College
an
ceptable
without
the
pledge,
a mixed welcome at Haverthentim that the connection of
but are tit be considered as
ford. At times they're treated as gentlemen by the
saId person or persons with
Hear ye and Oyez! All
. having been given under the
the
College
be
se
ve
red.
In
no
rest of the College and at other times like only
Honor
System.
sophomores and Rhinies
case shall this separation be
Sophomores know what.
who are seeking pipes for the rest of their stay here
SECTION 3
for a period of lean than one.
half year. This shall not be
(a) Every prospective student ot
Each member of the Class of 1941 hay been don't need to major in Government or Bib. Lit. (of
construed to mean that the
Haverford College shall elm
greeted personally by a senior. He has been intro- course, this is all a matter of opinion). There'd a
Council will neonate to recomnify In writing his willingness
duced to the members of the Faculty. Next week big sign below the Autocar factor in Ardmore statmend perm.ent separation
to accept the Honor System befrom the College. A transcript
at Founders Club recepticin he will learn something ing that somebody named FRANK has them for you
fore being admitted to Haverof the proceedin. In the ease
ford College. A letter Doan be
of the value of extra-curricular activities. At the at a twenty-five percent discount.
shall accompany all resoleto each applicant by th e
same time he may experience cold water and sudden
d
menatibns.
Students'
Students' Council and signed
changes in the arrangement of his room and effects,
by its President, explaining
SECTION 6
And so, permit us to close with one of
the System In full, and making
and very possibly will have to lose some of his
Any unneconsary diaturbMovhdon for the applicant's
the
more
pithy
and
pertinent
queries
of
senior-in-school dignity because he insists on via;
ance In the examlnetion mom
reDIY. A copyof this Article
may be reported to the. Stu!Ming College custom. He will have to wear the the day: Where do you think it will get you—in the
(Artiele IV of the By-Laws)
dents' Council. In 9818011 sue
shall accompany this letter.
usefully conspicuous rhinie uniform, and simply will end?
the offender or offenders than
In addition to this, presentahave to resign himself to the ordeal of securing garbe subject to a fine of not less
tionshall be made, wherever
than two dollar. (32.00).
tmealble. during personal interters.
ew
SECTION 7 .
This leaves the rhinie wondering if he is sup(b) Immediately upon the opening
This Article (Article IV of
posed to be a gentleman and scholar, as he has been
Of the College year, all new
the ny-Laws) shall be pula.
men shall be preowned with
bearing, or whether he has to be a worm, as he has
limbed In the HAVERFORD
an explanation of the Honor
been feeling.
NEWS during the first month
•
System in full by the PresiStudent Opinion Column by H. H. Bell, '38
of each college year. The ...e•
dent of the Students' AasociaMr. 1941, the Informal Part of your welcome
lide sball also appear in the
don
and
ouch
members
of
the
World equilibrium, shaken already by the Spanis not to be entirely dispensed with. As any uppercatalogue hustle of the HAVERstudent body and the Faculty
FORD COLLEGE BULLETIN.
classmen will tell you, things are easier, anyhow, ish and Far Eastern wars and the naval crisis in the
than they used to be. A man is not a gentleman Mediterranean. is apparently
due for another severe
in the Haverford sense of the word if he has too shock in the near future.
It is expected that Hitler
great a feeling of his own importance, has a dignity will take
advantage of the general diplomatic mudthat cracks instead of bending, and hasn't got a dle to press Germany's formal
to be an institution in which to lap
demand for the resense of humor. Remember, upperclassmen and even
up the good old culture. What betturn of the lost colonies.
sophomores don't treat rhinies as they do, shnnlY
ter place, then, to begin getting the
During the past year a particularly vigorous
because when they were rhinies, they were someenjoyment and certain cultural aura attendant upon going to the conwhat hazed, and generally jumped upon. There's a campaign of propaganda has been carried on within
Msnk Column
bit of humor and fun and character-building in the Germany, led by a tremendous semi-official organNormally, this column would not certs given by the Philadelphia
rhinie system.' We commend this year's attempts to ization, the Reich Colonial League. Germans are appear until the lame following Orchestra? For the benefit of exhorted
to
"Remember
the
colonies!"
Posters
prorefrain from unnecessary roughness and property
those who may be unacquainted
claim that "Colonies are the keys to the prosperity the first weekly Saturday evening with the dates and time of the condamage.
cncert of the Philadelphia Orchesof a nation!" thus conveniently explaining any ectra had been published. However, certs of the '37-'38 season, we note
••
•
onomic difficulties Germany may be going through.
we have this week been asked to there will be 28 Friday Afternoon
And newspapers and periodicals miss no opportunity
say something of music in relation Concerts at 2:30, 28 Saturday and
The News has a suggestion to make
to print news from the colonies and remind their
to the college generally, and some- Thursday Evening Concerts at
about winter athletics. In the past interest
readers of the "Shame-Treaty of Versailles." Gerthing in the way of a forecast of 8:30, and 10 Tuesday Evening Conhas been aroused about swimming. even to
mins themselves hopefully expect the demand to be
certs, also at 8:30.
the season before us.
•
the extent of a group going over to practice
made some time this year. When reminded of the
Friday afternoon, October 8, will
For some years, previous writers
in the Haverford School pool. This year
quite certain lack of enthusiasm on the part of
o: this column have commented on see the opening concert of what
the freshman physical-exam cards allow
England and France for any change in the status
the marked lack of interest in the bids to be an unusually good seathat one-tenth of the freshmen earned varquo, their only answer is: "We hope to get our col- concert
series displayed by Haver- son. As was the ease last year,
sity letters in swimming when they were
onies back peacefully, but in any case our Fuehrer ford students.
It has seemed Eugene Ormandy will do moat of,
in achool. Even If Haverford cannot have
will know what to do." And the example of the strange
that with such a splendid the conducting. Ormandy, while'
a varsity swimming team, it is certainly in
solution found by the other expansionist nations, orchestra
as that of Philadelphia not as experienced a conductor as
line with the new athletic policy, to help
Japan and Italy, is there before them.
so near at hand, the student body Stokowski, is undeniably good, and
men who would enjoy swimming as an orhas failed to take advantage of the is improving with time. For six
Claim Pressure! of Population
ganised sport to do so.
weeks, from November 4 to DecemThree arguments are usually stressed. The first fact, and enjoy its facilities. The
ber 11, Philadelphia's god, fresh
in that of population pressure. Germany, they say, cause, we suspect, is an all too
common one. The average person, from Hollywood, will take over the
"The practice of entering a Freshman's room is a "people without room" and they point to the
despite the hordes of books recent- reins and no doubt jam the Acadfor the purpose of hazing him or dumping his bed (sopulation density statistics. They neglect to menly published, purporting to teach emy of Music to the bursting point.
will not be permitted."—Article HI, Settion 1, (6), tion that Germany is an industrial and mercantile
Guest artists for the season with
the enjoyment of music to the unBy-laws of the Constitution of the Haverford Col- nation, and therefore is only directly dependent on
initiated, insists upon regarding the Philadelphia Orchestra are Al"Mending room" if stupid enough to attempt selflege Students' Association.
bert Spalding, violinist; Artur
symphonic
music
as
an
esoteric
art,
If that sentence means anything, then it ought sufficiency. European settlement in African and unable to be appreciated save by Rubenstein, pianist; Enid Sesotho,
to be enforced. In the past the attitude has been: East Indian colonies moreover, has always been tob those possessing technical know!, contralto, and Charles Kullman,
Since a mild hazing doesn't hurt rhinies, we'll just minute a percentage to consider as a population edge and wide experience in lif- tenor, singing Mahler's "Das Lied
overlook the rule, because room-wrecking is all a safety-vplve. Finally, if Germany is over-popplated, tening. This is not true. Only a von der Erde"; the Monte Carlo
part of the Rhinie System. The only protests, be- why is she carrying on such a feverish more-babies nerson totally unmusical, unable to Ballet Russe; the Barrere-Salzedoaides those of the rhinies, have been from the Ad- campaign? To have more soldiers to win more ter- hum the simplest tune could, we Britt trio; Eugene List, pianist;
ministration, objecting chiefly to fire danger and ritory to overflow into no as to be able to have more believe, fail to be moved by a Bee- John Charles Thomas, baritone;
babies?
permanent damage to Barclay.
thoven symphony. There are but and Nordoff'a Secular Mass. On
But "Germany must have access to colonial two requirements, a receptive atti- October 23 at 2:30, Fritz Kreisler
Room-wrecking is the affair of the Students'
Association. If we're hippy to pay for it and really markets." A country can build up profitable for- tude and fairly close attention. will be recitalist, and on November
think it ought to be tolerated, then somebody ought eign markets without having sovereignty over them. Naturally, a person hearing a sym- 20, Sergei Rachmaninoff, famed
to get up at the next S. A. meeting and move that Thus during the last few years Germany has won phony for the first time will not both as pianist and composer.
the rule quoted above be taken out of the Constitu- much of the South American trade from England get as much out of it as one hearA very special event will take
and the United States. Perhaps German exports ing it for the third or fourth time. Place January ' 21 when Yehudi
tion, or changed.
"What is-the attitude of the Administration on precipitated a retaliatory boycott. And the exper- But far from regarding this as a Menuhin will give Schumann's long
the question?" students have asked, after attending would be in better condition if Nazi policies had not disadvantage. it should be regarded neglected violin. concerto, mush
•
Friday Collection. They forget that it,is their affair; :once of Japan with the ruinous Chinese boycott has as an incentive to hear more. Real- ballyhooed of late in the current
and that if we don't make up our Minds about it, shown that strong-arm methods are not the most ly great music can never be tired magazines and papers, what
then it is liable to become the busirtbss of the Ad- efficient means of eliminating sales resistance.
amounts to its world premiere.
of.
Cont. on Pege I, CoI.2
College is generally understood
ministration.
H. W. Henderson, Jr., '40.

We're Off!-

Rhinie System.

.
•
Announcement—

•

•

Acute—

The Nazis And The Colonies
Do They Really Need Them?

Phila. Concertgoers May
Expect Brilliant Season
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
Broadening Of Alumni Activities
I
Stressed In Kerbaugh Report
T. L. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor

Letter From Wistar

Alumni Notes

ex-1882
William H. Robinson died at his
home on August 9, 1937.
ex-1883

Word was recently received of
the death of W. Farmer Price.
1917
Hugh E. McKinstry, 26th floor,
120 Wall St., New York, recently
returned from a short professional
trip to London, England, and is
now doing geological work with
temoprary headquarters at Wallace. Idaho.
1918
The marriage of Miss Virginia
Louise Stewart and Mr. Alfred
James Townsend took place on
Saturday, July 3 at Kingston, New
York. After the first of October,
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend will live
at the Gilman Country School, Baltimore, Maryland.
1925
A son, John Archer Silver, Jr.,

Was born on June 25 to Mr. John

Archer Silver and his wife, the
former Miss Pamela Wright of
,Bryn Mawr.
1926
Winthrop M. Leeds is now located at 41 Dana St. in Cambridge,
Maas. He is spending the year
/937-38 studying at the Massachtmetts Institute of Technology
for hie. Sc. D. degree.. Mr. Leeds
was recently awarded the B. G.
Lamme scholarship by Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company for this purpose.
1926
Miss Diana Spefford Morgan and
Mr. Wayne Gridley Jackson were
married on Tuesday, the 16th of
June at the Congregational Church.
Norfolfl, Connecticut. They will
live at 62 E. 90th St., New York
City, after October 1.
1930
A daughter, Mary Fale Masland,

Dan born to Mr. and Mrs. William

M. Masland on July 9, 1937.

1932
We have received word of the
marriage of Miss Dorothy Holbrook to Mr. Carl Barnett Allendoerfer on Saturday, the 26th of
June at East Orange, New Jersey.
Edward A. Tabakin is now residing at Golden, Colorado. His
new address is P. 0. Box 283.
Announcement has been received
of the marriage of Richard Max
13ernheimer and Miss Gladys Mine
Leuba which took place in New
York City on Friday, June 4.
1933
•
The marriage of Miss Sharma
Frances Avery to Mr. Wilfred
Rayner Kelsey took place June 26
at the Trinity Methodist Church,
New Britain, Connecticut,
ex-1933
Miss Laura Christine Paul and
Mr. Gilbert Abbe were married on
the 11th of September at College
Park, Md. After November 1 they
will make their home at 1466 Belmont St., Washington, D. C.

Fellow Alumni:
Another college year has
started for undergraduates.
Much of the zest of living of
those youngsters can be had
by on alumni, If we follow
closely College activities reported in the "News," and by
visiting the College as often as
we can.
Our attendance at College
events not only encourages the
athletic teams and affords on
an afternoon or evening's entertainment; it also is an opportunity for chatting with
former college companions and
renewing old friendships with
professors. But above all a
visit to the College is. an opportunity of again drinking in
the beauty of the campus and
breathing deeply the atmosphere of the beloved place.
You can't recapture the spell
by printed word or even from
pictures; you have to go there
and feel it,
This year's administration
of your Alumni Association
will endeavor to carry on the
measures started last year in
the interest of the College and
its alumni, Boom of which are
covered in the report of your
retiirng Alumni President at
the meeting of the Association
last June, Excerpts from that
report appear elsewhere in
this week s "News." We may
also start some things of our
own, with your interest and
help.
Underlying all our efforts
will be the objective of an
ever increasing intimacy between the individual alumnus
and his Alma Mater—her
body, mind and spirit; as represented by her campus, her
faculty and her aims and
ideals.
Viiita to the Alumni Office,
3rd floor of Sharpless Hall, or
letters to either of your secretaries or to me. care of the
Alumni Office, will be cordially
welcomed,
Thome. Winter
President

Harvey Brumbaugh, '92
Former President Of
Juniata College, Dies
Dr. I. Harvey Brumbaugh, '92,
long professor of Education and
Latin at Juniata College and former president of the institution,
died suddenly early in August
while attending a picnic. He was
67 years old.
Before attending Haverford, Dr.
Brumbaugh graduated from Juniat in 1886. After receiving his A.
B. here, he taught Latin at Juniata. While on leaves from that
post, he received an A. M. degree
at Harvard and studied education
at Jena University in Germany.
From 1896 to 1911, he served as
acting president of Juniata, and
then as president until 1023. At
the time of his death, he was a
trustee of the college. Just before
his retirement, he served a term
as president of the Pennsylvania
Association of College Presidents.
Dr. Brumbaugh was the redolent of honorary degrees from Ursinus College and Juniata College.
He was a director of the Union
National Bank at Huntingdon, Pa.

1936
F. C. Evans, winner of a Rhodes
Scholarship, returned from Europe
for a two weeks visit, and has
againgone abroad. Aside from his
work, Evans spends his time touring the continent, playing on the
Balliol College soccer team of Oxford and enjoying British social
life.
Cost. from Pane 2, Cot I
ney and Germantown, Pennsylvania, presented to the College by
Nancy Morris Wood, Moorestown,
New Jersey.
Provost Josiah H. Penniman of
the University of Pennsylvania has
given Haverford the autograph alEdward Evans, ex-'36, was killed bum of Charles Lippincott, '61. Main an automobile accident while terial relating to the social testi
speeding along a highway near monies of Friends is included in
Milwaukee early in June. Evans, additions to the Allinson Collecwho left College less than two tion. Manuscript letters and diarYears ago, was known by many of ies of Joseph Wright Taylor, founder of Bryn Mawr College have
the present seniors.
While in College, Evans acted as been placed in the care of the Colassistant baseball manager and as lege by Margaret Taylor MacIna member of -the -football team took, who recently published hie
biography.
Played In the backfield.

Roberts Collection
Given Two Letters

Automobile Crash Kills
Ex-'36 Football Player

Haverford Men Receive
Advanced Degrees From
Penn AtCommencement

To Resume Sending Schedules, Complimentary
Tickets To Football Games; Motion
Picture Camera Is Purchased
Just a year ago, you honored
me with the Presidency of this organization. In accepting, Latated
it would be our plan and purpose
to try and make the work and activities of your association of greater value, not only to you as Alumni
but to the College as well. I feel
it, therefore, only right and proper
that I should render some account
of our stewardship at this time.
More no now than in the past,
College and University administrations are coming to realize the
value and need of a strong, active
and interested alumni body. Much
thought has been given to this important matter as was evidenced at
a meeting of College Trustees,
which it was my privilege to attend, held at Lafayette Cffilege in
the Spring of 1936. One of the
group conferences studied this very
Important subject at great length.
As a result of this conference, I
appointed a committee to make a
study of our own problems as well
as those of several other institutions of like size. This committee
presented a comprehensive report
last September. This report covers a very wide field of activities
and should, I feel, be given still
further study- by next years' administration. Much of what has
been put into effect this year, came
about as a result of its suggestions.
Records Centralised
FIRST, We have centralised and
concentrated our records and work
in the Alumni Office, located on
the -third floor of Sharpless Hall.
We have listed this office in the telephone directory with a separate
telephone number, namely, .Ardmore 3061, and have employed our
own Alumni stenographer.
SECOND, All of the money which
was contributed to the "Pro Bono"
fund, in addition to the regular
dues, to be used for one of the
special objectives listed in the
Finance Committee's letter of last
fall has been segregated in a special fund. We have felt that although a good start has been made
towards the realization of one of
the objectives, it would not be
wise to make any decision this year
as to its ultimate use.
THIRD, With the cooperation
of Mr. Macintosh, Director of Athletics, all of the Alumni received
football and soccer schedules which
had been discontinued during the
depression, as well as a complimentary ticket to one of either of
the last two home football games.
FOURTH, We have purchased a
Bell & Howell moving picture camera to be used in assembling views
of activities at the College throughout the year. Some thousand feet
of film has been taken and will be
edited over the summer. The committee- which supervised this important work has rendered a very
complete report on the work done
no far, as well as outlining suggestions for future development, which
report I am turning over to next
year's administration.
FIFTH, We have attempted to
make the Alumni page in the News
a valuable adjunct to our association work. This can be greatly
improved upon, but much depends
upon the help and interest of the

Alumni themselves. I should also
like to call your attention to a new
working arrangement with the
News which reduced the amount of
our contribution to them from
$1600.00 to 1900.00 per year, the
difference being assumed by the
College. This saving has enabled
us to broaden our activities without
increasing our budget.
SIXTH, We have had a notice
put in the News on one or more
occasions that sleeping quarters
are available for visiting Alumni
in the Union, also that meals at the
College may be arranged for at
reasonable prices by calling either
Mr. Chase's office or the Alumni office. The Alumni, particularly
those at a distance, should feel they
are welcome to return.
Many Attend Luncheons
SEVENTH, The Haverford Club
in Philadelphia acted as hosts to
six group class luncheons during
the past year which were addressed by members of the faculty and
coaching staffs and afforded the
Alumni an opportunity to meet
these men and hear interesting
talks on a number of different topics. A total of some 400 Alumni attended these luncheons.
The Haverford Club is growing
steadily and deserves a great deal
more support than it has received.
It is the main connecting link between the College and the great
body of Alumni who live in the
Philadelphia metropolitan area.
EIGHTH, During the pant year,
all Alumni were invited to return
to the campus on two special occasions known as "Home Coming
Days." One in the Fall to witness
the Randolph-Macon football game
sod one this Spring to witness a
complete sports program. On both
occasions all Alumni were invited
to a reception which was sponsored by the Ladies Faculty Committee and Founders Club.
Oratory Prize Received
NINTH, For the first time in several years on account of the depression, it was decided to revive
the Alumni prize established in
1876 which provided for a sum of
150.00 in money for excellence in
composition and ciratory. /This
prize was divided between the two
members of the winning team in
the Senior-Junior debate.
In closing, I wish to express my
sincere appreciation to all those
who have no loyally supported -me
during the oast year. Any progress which has been made can be
attributed to their loyalty and the
whole-hearted co-operation of the
administration and the under
graduates with the Alumni body.
Yours sincerely,
George A. Kerbaugh,
President

Thirteen Haverfordians were
awarded advanced degrees by the
University of Pennsylvania during
the commencement exercises held
there in June, while several other
alumni received degrees from colleges and universities elsewhere
The following degrees were conferred at Pennsylvania: Charles S.
Strickler, '32, M. B. A.; Kimberly
S. Roberts, '35, M. A., and Ralph
C. Most, '36, M. A., from the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences,
and John G. Hartman, '30, Ph. D.
Degrees of M. D. were awarded
to H. T. Clough, Jr., '33, Herbert
S. Gaskill, '32, James A. Hemphill,
'33, and Jason N. Stanton, 3rd,“33,
while the following three were
named Bachelors of Law: Benjamin S. Loewenstein, '34, Bruce D.
Smith, '34, and Frederick A. VanDenbergh, Jr., '33.
Robert F. Engle, Jr., '32, received
his Ph. D. from Cornell; James R.
Graham, '33 ,an L. L B. from the
University of Pittsburgh; —while
Francis M. Froelicher, '13, received
the degree of L. L. D. from Colorado College with citation for his
work in connection with boarding
schools.

Hauff, '21,ToRepresent
College At Muhlenberg
Haverford's representative ,at
the inauguration of Dr. Levering
Tyson as President of Muhlenberg
College at Allentown, Pa., on October 2nd will be Attorney Edmund
G. Hauff,
Mr. Hauff will be among the delegates of more than 150 educational institutions and learned societies who will be the guests of
Muhlenberg for the inaugural activities. The ceremony will include
a symposium on the relationship of
the small liberal arta colleges to
the professional life of the nation.

Wm. Price,'81, Rancher
And Miner, Dies At 78
William Farmer Price, '83, died

of a heart attack after a short illness, on August 24, at his home in
Newport, R. I. He was in his seventy-eighth year. During an active lifetime he was engaged in
gold-mining, ranching, and railroading, and was interested after
retirement in the collection of
postage stamps.
Mr. Price is survived by his wife;
two sons, W. T. It. Price and C.
Matlack Price; and a daughtir,
Edith Ballinger Price.

BICYCLES
Id,

Repaired. Bought And
Rented

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler

Motor Scoots

36 F.- LANCASTER AVE.
Ardmore
Ardmore 3930

Yearsley's Service

For Sale or Rent

2 Ardmore Ave.

Art 226$

Warner's Pharmacy

HAVERFORD CLUB

"The Corner Store"
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
WHITMAN'S CANDY
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Ardmore 58
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Er'exTra nat"gag
"
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Ditibt4tted 1172

Hopper, Soliday & Co.

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.

E. S. McCawley & Co.

DIVESTMENT SECURITIES

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES

EleolcsaIleas to

H. Boardman Hopper, '011

Members Phila. Beck IttehaaTe
14211 WALNUT DT., PEDILA.
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1607 Mosraviae Street
Philadelphia

George A. Itarbsagh. 'le
B. °Ibsen. '11. M. D. Kerhasei.
111 b. Letitia et.
Philadelphia

Bay good books and read
them; the best books are the
commonest, and the last editions are always the beat. If
the editors are not blockheads,
for they may profit of the
former.
—Lord Chesterfield,
Letters March, 1750:
(laeorporatad)

Haverford College
HAVERFORD. Pl

•
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Soccer Team Loses Opening Game To Crescent A. C.
Fisher Leads Long Islanders
To 6-1 Triumph With 4 Goals
Team Shows Better Form Against Crescent Than
Last Year; Squad Strong With
Twelve Lettertnen
In its annual contest with the
experienced Crescent Athletic Club
soccer team at Huntington, Long
Island, the Haverford College varsity went down in' defeat last Saturday, 6-1, after holding the home
team to a 1-0 lead at half time.
Fisher led the clubmen's attack.
scoring four of the six goals. while
Earn Welbourn was sole Scarlet
and Black scorer.
The opening minutes. the play
Was all Haverford'a Frankie
Mears just failed to score on Fran
Brown's corner kick and Connie
Atkinson booted one over the goal
on Hubie Taylor's. Then began a
Crescent drive. Center forward
Wetter drove in a hard shot which
Ebersol cleared nicely over the
top, but in a subsequent push Jack
Miles kicked a beautiful bullet shot
into the far corner where Sol was
unable to touch it. Another Haaerford rally failed as Fran Brown
and several others missed the goal.
In the second quarter, with
Haverford doing most of the
threatening.a contest of long shots
over the goal was begun. Johnny
Goldmark poked two shots way
over from his halfback position,
'while Wetter of the Long Islanders was also a little strong. Sloppy
trapping by the visitors and inaccurate passing handicapped the
fighting spirit which took the ball
*away- from the Crescent players
time and again. So again the Gentlemen failed to convert opportun'ties into goals.

VARSITY SOCCER
1937 SCHEDULE
Sept.
25—Crescent .... Away
Oct.
2—Alumni ... Home
13—Stevens
16—Open
23—Lafayette
30—Lehigh
Nov.
5—Princeton
13—Penn ...
20—Cornell ....
27—Swarthmore

Away
Home

Away
. Away

but Ham Welbourn put hie toe on
one of Frankie Mears' drives to
guide it into the goal while Goalie
Williams was on the ground. Shots
by Bob Dewecs and Frank Mears
both curved wide of the goal, and
no score resulted, with the whistle
ending the game at 6-1.

The Sport
Jester
With fifteen football lettermen
and a dozen soccer lettermen returning the outlook for the Haverford fall sports season seems good.
The pigskinners showed up well
in their practice encounter with
Drexel Friday. Again this season, the main problem confronting
Coach Roy Randall and his new assistant Bill Doherty, last year's
Temple captain, is injuries.
The line appellee well supplied with reserves, and it
looks as though there need be
little worry in that department except for the knees of
Messrs. Ramsey, deBeauaset,
and Sloane. However, there is
a decided lack of replacements
for the backfield. An injury
to either Reeler or Derr would
leave the team with only one
good ball carrier. The boys
are all in good conditiop after
the miff workouts of last
week and condition is an important factor in keeping down
the loll of injuries.

After four days of early practice, the Haverford soccer team engaged the Alumni Saturday afternoon, September 18, in a practice
game. Coach Jim Gentle tried two
teams, putting a second string in

HUBIE TAYLOR
Star wingman, whose team
opens its home schedule Saturday against a strong Alumni
eleven.

Webster In Infirmary
With Fractured Clavicle

scrimmage with Lower Merlon
when Webster, dribbling the ball,
collided with Several Lower Merion players and landed heavily on
his left shoulder. The flashy junior halfback, who starred on the
varsity all last season, will be out
of the lineup for at least six weeks.

INTRAMURAL HEAD
Director of Intramural Athletics
continuing in his position this year
is A. P. Leib, '38. The first director was Robert Hawkins, '37.

at the goal, which, due to Williams'

and Black looked fairly good, in
spite of some very ragged trapp-

ing and passing. However, as attempts to score failed, they began
to get desperate. After the substi-

Comrlite Camera Store
For the beginner and the advanced amateur
All leading make, of earners, nod
All domeleplag nod printing rasterInto
2E1...... 111■1 prep-eta.*
.55e anok•
Esponare
Coil line at Kaduna and eineAndel.
EVERVTIIINfi 1410TOURAPHIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18 S. 10th St-

Philadelphia

America's first
presentation of

Lodenbury
A brand new pure woolen
fabric from the Austrian
TyMl. Extraordinarily light,
pliable, proof against minor snow, proof against
the coldest wind! Best bet of the year for campus, sports and country wear. Be sure to see it!

LARGEST RADIO ORGANIZATION IN THE SUBURBS
11 West Lancaeter Avenue

Ardmore 4422

Loden cloth finger-tip topcoat . . . . 45.00
Loden cloth regulation topcoat . ./. . 45.00
Loden cloth 3-button sports coat . . . . 35.00

John Troncelliti

Luden's
Menthol

Expert
Hair Cutting

Cough
Drops

C. H. DAVIS—Radio

by good headwork and hard shooting.
In the first quarter the Scarlet

BROAD STREET
MEN'S STORE

S. Kind And Sons

-

far the second quarter, but the vet.
roans took their measure, 5-2.
The college team showed the effects of failure to attend practices regularly and of the absences
of several late-corners. Goalie
Tompkinson cut down the Haverford score by his superior goal.
tending, while the Alumni forward
line made up for lack of practice

tution of a second team, play continned to deteriorate. In spite of
better physical condition, the colHaverford's soccer team suffered lege club could not outplay the Ala serious loss yesterday afternoon umni. After tying the score at two
when Maurice "Webbet" Webster all, the college play became wild,
fractured his collar bone in practice. The team was holding

Swilled Kind, '36

' field

Gentlemen Bow,5-2
In Practice Tilt
Alumni Team Easily
Wins Contest Featuring Early Practice

By WALTON FIELD, '88

Squad Appears Strong
Deep gratitude is due those who
A squad of twenty Players, in- made possible the Class of 1916
cluding twelve lettermen. was tak- field behind the grandstand, which
not
although
and
en to Crescent,
is being used this year for the first
all played, Coach Gentle remarked time. With the football eleven
that the substitutes didn't seem to practicing there Walron field is
weaken the team appreciably and getting a chance to produce a little
thatMost positions were wide open turf, The new concrete pole
with good material from last around the track also improves
year's Jayvees giving the Varsity the look of the field a great deal.
players of last season a good run
for them. Play this year was a litCrescent Takes Large Lead
tle faster and more intelligent than
JAYVEE SOCCER
busy
kept
was
Ebersol
Goalie
the Crescent game last season, and
SCHEDULE
the second half. After clearing one if no injuries occur to weaken the
shot, he made the error of not squad, prospects for the season Oct.
2—Penn Mutual .... Home
corning out at Fischer, who then should be- bright. As Coach Jimmy
Away
9—Merion C. C.
deliberately drove the ball in Gentle said, the soccer team faces
12—Haverford School Home
cleanly from very close, making the hardest schedule the depart16—Princeton Jayvee Home
the score 2.0. Bill Evans swung ment could arrange for it and has
19—Northeast Catholii Home
on a head from Frankie Mears, to win every game.
23—Moorestown C. C. -Away
only to send it high and wide, and
New blood in the forward wall
Home
26—George School
Mears, following a nice clear by has been injected, as Connie AtkinJayvee Home
30—Swarthmore
Sol, took his turn at driving wild. son has been assigned to the center
Another Crescent advance was forward portion, Bill Evans movNov.
broken up by Crosby Lewis at full- ing to right inside and Jack Evans
3—Penn Jayvee _. Away
back, who then proceeded .up the going to right halfback. However,
13—Merion C. C. .... Away
field and, after getting a perfect cofieiderable freedom in shifting
Home
16—Lower Marion
- set-up. as the goalie knocked out about these players should help
18—Penn Jayvee —.Home
one shot, blasted the ball to one strengthen the team in case of inAway
23—Wrottown
:'side of the goal.
juries. Whit Whittier. crashing
The Haverford defensive got a forward of last season, has been Dec.
-work-out as Greer was awarded a moved back into his old position of
1—Swarthmore Jaycee Away
corner kick, which they headed out. fullback, where he showed ability
11—Moorestown C. C. Home
!but Vernon, taking a pass from in breaking up Crescent advance,
',Greer close in front of the goal; consistently. Whether the forward
scored handily, Shortly after- line will again lack that scoring
wards Fisher got into the clear and punch this year is the main quesaassed Sol to one side as he lion which the season alone can
-sprawled on the ground in a vain answer,
Crescent
:attempt to stop it. Goalie Williams Haverford
Announces to Haverford Men
Goal E. Williams
rot the Crescents. who played a Ebersol
Schumacher His Association With the Firm
RF
beautiful game all the way through Whittier
.1
of
Mulcahy
LF
sand was only scored on when on • L. C. Lewis
RH ... Buchanan
his back, made a miraculous save, J. Evans
Horner
CH
-on a hard drive from Jack Evans; ',left:lark
LH . I. Williams
who took Fran Brown's cross.! Webster
Jewelers
Greer Diamond
RO .
Fisher was soon on his war to an- F. Brown
Silversmiths ,
. Vernon Merchants
RI
ether score after this rally. with W. Evans
1110 CHESTNUT STREET
CF . ..... Wetter
:Sol unable to hold his own, making t Atkinson
Philadelphia
Miles
LI
Mears
the score 5-0.
. D. Evans
LO
our Dividend Payment Plan
However, Sol's goal-tending on' Taylor
Crescent—Fisher.
Substitutions:
Maga A Specially
Kninigentent
tops,
was
shot
-Mile.' long bullet
onnelly, Hoten. Haverford- Eat. 11i73 Free Catalog nn Requeat
rt down. the ,
and the Fords started
and made a barrage of roots Welbourn, C. T. Brown, Spaulding
superb saves, were of little use.
Fisher then got away for the Crescent's last goal on a close shot.
`The remaining minutes of play
were taken on by a strong Haverford rally. Three shots from very
close were stopped by the goalie.

I

Soccer Leader

is

qpscinl Attention I,
Haverford Men
ARDMORE ARCAM

Sold Everywhere

Phone. Ard. MI5

IN THE
CO-OP SHOP
OCTOBER
4th

BROAD &CHESTNUT
PHILADELPHIA
■1111•111.
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Varsity Gridmen Prepare For Allegheny Contest Oct 9

Scrimmage With Drexel Marks
End Of Two Weeks' Practice
Prospects Good As Fifteen Lettermen Return;
Line Is Two Deep From End To End;
Graduation Leaves Backfield Gap

With prospects considerably
tighter than last year, the HavVARSITY FOOTBALL
erford gridmen topped off their
1937 SCHEDULE
first two weeks of practice with Oct.
an hour practice scrimmage against
9—Allegheny ,,
Home
16—Wesleyan
Drexel Friday. The scrimmage
.. Away
23—Johns Hopkins
Home
was very closely contested, in spite
30—Open
of the fact that -the Drexel Dragons Nov.
had been practicing about a week
6.—H a m ikon
....Horne
ahead of the Fords.
13—Randolph-Macon Away
20—Susquehanna
Dick Beeler, flashy sophomore
Away
back, and Harry Derr led the Hayerford attack in Friday's scrim- three
most promising Rhinies on
mage, both showing excellence in the squad.
mll-carrying and passing. The
Dragons used two teams alternate- Line Will Be Powerful
The Mein Liners are two deep
ly; co-captains Baker and Graf
starring on the first squad,- and in the line positions. Carroll, Morian, Trench, deBeausset and Lewis
Wolfe and Brent on the second. are ends, Balderston, Jackson,
WatTwo weeks more of practice remain kins, and Williams are tackles,
before the season's opener against Childs, Slease, Reagan, and Greenwood are guards, while Burnside
Allegheny on Walton Field.
and Ramsey are fighting it out for
the pivot post, However, the gradVeteran Material Abundant
uation of Chuck Holier, Captain
Coaches Roy Randall and Bill Herb Taylor. and Lord Ambler
has
Doherty are fortunate in having an left a wide gap in the backfield.
Beeler, Derr, Carson, Magill, and
unusual amount of veteran materiel with which to work. Led by Prescott are, from their showing
to date, the
who will carry
Captain Don Childs, the squad con- the brunt of backs
the burden in the opmins no less than fifteen lettermen. ening game. Beeler and Derr, the
Childs, Bob Balderston, Beeler, Ben leading ball-carriers, are both fast
Carroll, Val deBeausset, Derr, Dick and shifty, but rather light. CarGreenwood, Bob Jackson, Clarke son. the heaviest of the candidates,
Marian, Frank Ramsey, Clyde will be used as a blocking back.
Thus far, with the exception of
Slam, Tom Watkins, and .Bob
Williams all were awarded their minor bruises, scrapes, and strains,
Mum last season. John "Paw" there has been but one casualty on
the
squad. Clyde Slease, veteran
Canon is a letterman of two sm.eas ago, back after being out last guard, will be out for a week with
rear with a fractured ankle. Bill a bad knee.
Ihiff, who earned letters his fresh
man and sophomore years, has returned from a year abroad, although it is questionable whether
SCORES OF FUTURE
or not he will be able to play this
OPPONENTS
Par.
Rutgers
9; SUSQUEHANNA CI
Also returning from abroad is WESLEYA
N 21; Coast Guard
lack Velte, who earned numerals
Academy 0
De sophomore year. Other num- Richmond
6; RANDOLPH-MAeral winners are Bob Burnside. Ken
CON 0
Prescott, Lin Reagan, and "Pop"
Warner, Lloyd Balderston. Chet
Baum, Chuck Bushnell, Bill Colbert, Art Magill, AI Lewis, Chuck
hirdon, Si Simmons, Paul RowFull Line Of
land, and Pat Trench all saw Bemire last year in either Varsity or
Jayvee games. Sam Snipes, Tuck
Parker Pens, Pencils
Nodes, and Bill Watson are the
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L IL Lengel Repair Shop
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MONIS flays MAWS NO
Cram la hood Ave. sad P.m IL
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HAVERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D.
Haverford, Penna.

Football Coach And Captain

1,3 Soccer Elevens
To Play Saturday
Varsity Meets Alumni;
Jayvee, 3d Team
Open Season

Playing two home games and one
away contest, three Haverford
soccer teams encounter stiff opponents Saturday. The varsity, having already opened its official season against Crescent, makes its initial home appearance against a
powerful Alumni aggregation. The
Jayvees also play at home, tangling with the Penn Mutual eleven,
while the third team meets Hill
School away.
The varsity football team has
another two weeks of practice before playing Allegheny on the 9th.
Allegheny is a new team on the
ROY RAND tLL
DON CHILDS
Scarlet and Black schedule, while
In charge of Haverford's 1937 gridiron machine, which play Williams,
with whom Haverford
Allegheny on Oct. 9, the first game of a six game schedule.
The re- opened the season last year, will
turn of fifteen lettermen has boosted the hopes of Ford football
not
be
met
this year.
fol
lowers considerably.
Susquehanna is back on the football. schedule again after a lapse
of a year, while the other teams,
Hamilton, Hopkins. Wesleysui, and
Randolph-Macon all were on !sat
THE NEW PICKS
year's schedule. Dickinson is an.
THIRD TEAM SOCCER
other team played last year but
The following -choices repreSCHEDULE
not to be played this, leaving the
Oct.
sent the concensus of a vote takMain Liners with a six game seaen among the members of the
2—Hill School
Away son.
News sports bard for this
9—Penn Third ...
Away
weekend's games,
16—Ilermantswn C. C. Away BLANC-ROOS RECUPER
ATES
23—Swarthmore Fresh Home
Temple over Miimissippi
Rene Blanc-Roos,-instructor in
Ohio State over 'Purdue
Nov.
French the fourth quarter of last
Northwestern over lows Stale
13—Penn Third
.ftome year, and present wrestling coach,
Minnesota over Nebraska
1L—Lower Merion
Home has been in bed for seven weeks
Texas over Louisiana State
20—Swarthmore Fresh Home following an operation for spondyDuquesne over W. Va. Wesleyan
27—Germantown C. C. Away lolisthesis. In five weeks, says Mr.
Blanc-Roos, he will be well enough
to preside over the varsity practice.

Get Acquainted-Frank's-Ardmore
The Largest Selection of PIPES on the MAIN LINE

INTRODUCTORY OFFER SALE
Pipes of Nationally Known Brands

25% OFF
Frank's "Ardmore" $1.00
now .75
Yello Bole $1.00
' now .75
Middleton "Century" $1.00
now .75
Middleton "Selbur" $1.50 . . . . . . now $1.15
Middleton "Old Mariner" $2.50 . . . now 1.95
English Comoys $5.00 . . . . ...... now 3.75
Kaywoodies $3.50
now 2.65
Flame Grain Kaywoodies $10.00 . . now .7.50
Hungarian Peasant Pipes
75 to 1.50
Water Pipes
.75
All Pouches Reduced'25 Per Cent
Frank's "Ardmore" Pipes
now .75

FRANK'S Ardmore Smoke Shop
It Tastes So Good
And It's So Good For You

59 W. Lancaster Avenue (next to The Autocar)
Sodas, Smokers Articles, Greyhound Bus Ticket Office. Postal
Telegraph

3 Seniors Return
Hear Ye! Beware
From Study Year
Of Rhinie Alibis
Co./ward Fro. Owe Col.
on the Riviera, after which he
went to London for ten days before taking' the Britannic home.
Two juniors, J. I. Aron and D. B.
Chapin, are studying this coming
college year in France and Germany.
W. B. Kriebel and D. D. Currie,
Jr., spent two months this summer
bicycling around England and
Scotland, staying at youth hostels.
They noted that even Britain is
full of intense military propaganda
and that feeling is strong against
the:"shirt states." They were,
however, surprised that so many
had lost faith in imperialism and
that the laboring classes were
much more radical than in America. J. M. Steere, Jr., '38, accompanied Professor Douglas V. Steere.
to Cdpenhagen, but he was laid up
with pneumonia for four weeks of
his stay.
H. H. Bell, '38, travelling with a
friend, stayed six weeks in Germany, three of which were spent
at the University of Freiburg summer school. He also visited Czechoslovakia, northern Italy, Switzerland, and ended with ten days
around Paris. I.. B. Kohn, H, '38,
with his brother, E. I. Kohn, '40,
and family drove around England,
France, and Switzerland for six
weeks. Also travelling with his
family was E. H. Welbourn, Jr., '38,
who visited Germany, France,
Switzerland, and Austria. T. C.
Tatman. also '38, attended the summer school of the University of
Munich.
'Evans Travels On Bicycle
N. H. Evans, '39, bought a bicycle in England. With it and in
the company of three friends, he
covered northern France, Germany, Switzerland, the Austrian
Tyrol, and Holland, finishing up
with two weeks in England and
Scotland. J. P. Fenhagen, '39,
spent a week in Paris, then proceeded to Munich for six weeks at
the University summer school,
making excursions through much
of Germany and Austria.
G. P. Talbot, '39, spent the slimmer travelling with his family in
France, Switzerland, and Italy, returning on the Italian Line by way
of Algiers, Gibraltar, and the
Azores. D. N. Williams, '39, allottell four weeks to Germany, two
weeks to France and one week each
to Sivitzerland, Holland, and England'
At least two sophomores, R. L
Dewees and J. F. Richardson, Jr.,
also Went to Europe this summer.
The former, accompanying his family, drove around England and
Scotland for a month.
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Upperclassmen—don't let the
Rhinies fool you. They know the
rules. They know they aren't
allowed on the grass and that
they have to give way on the
paths. Don't let them pull the
gag that since the Rhinie Bibles
aren't out they don't know what
they are meant to do.
Customs Committee Chairman F. M. Ramsay, '38, says
that all the rules have been explained to them and as ever ignorance is no excuse in the eyes
of the law. The Bibles will be
out soon anyway, having been
held up through an error of the
printers.

Reception For '41
11y Founders Club

STRAWBRIDGE
& CLOTHIER
When You Unpack
Them at School . .
Make Sure Your

Club Members Invited
To Attend Annual
Affair Oct. 5

Clothes are Right!

All members of Founders Club
are invited to attend the anal reception for the Freshman Class on
Tuesday, October 5, upstairs in the
Union at 8.30 P. M. Before the
reception a business meeting for
Club members will be held at 7.45
in the Union downstairs.
Speakers to introduce the Freshman to the Club and to encourage
their interest in extra-curricular
activities will include Thomas C.
Gawthrop, '29, James Andrews,
Jr., '33, and Owen B. Rhoads, '26.
There is some doubt as to whether
Rhoads will be able to attend the
meeting, but Founders Club President Theodore Whittelsey, '28, is
hoping he can make it.
Speaker. Were Campus Leaders
As an undergraduate Gawthrop
was captain of the football team
and president of the Students' Association. He then went to Law
School and is now practicing in
West Chester. Andrews was Spoon
Man of his class, manager of the
Coop Store, and a hurdler on the
track team. He, too, is now practicing law.
An outstanding student as well
as captain of the football team,
Rhoads won a Rhodes Scholarship
on graduation from Haverford and
like,the other two speakers is now
a lawyer.
Cider and doughnuts will be
served following the reception.

Sophs Pick Greenwood The Nazi And Colonies
As Class Pres,McConnell. Do They Need Them?
Beeler, Maule Officers. Coat. Pam Page 4, COI.
It. *Greenwood, III, was elected
president of the Claw of 1940 in
last week's elections, while R. W.
McConnell, Jr., was chosen vicepresident, R. W. Beeler secretary,
and S. G. M. Maule treasurer.
Members of the executive committee are A. C. Hering, R. A.
Poole, and C. T. Rairdon. Greenwood, member of the football team,
also represented his class on the
Students' Council. McConnell,
Corporation Scholar, is a member
of the News Board.

Six Seniors Have
Rhinie Brothers
Attention, "Professor" Lester! There are seven rhinies
who have older brothers here in
college. No less than six of
theie are members of the Class
of '38. The new arrivals give ua
a pair each of Chambers. Everts; Merlons, Simmons, Veltes,
and Webbs. Junior C. F. Miller,
II, and Freshman W. K. Miller
make the seventh pair.
Also in the Class of '41, we
find an Ashbrook, Clark. Clement, Dickson, Harrison, McConnell, Roberts, Winslow, and two
more Evan.ses. The upperclassmen of the same name desire to
announce that these are not
brothers.

A similar argument is that Germany is cut off from raw materials. There is much validity to this
claim. But it would be easier and
less costly to Germany and world
peace to get access to these raw
materials and foreign markets by
friendly negotiation for equal
commercial rights in colonial regions, possibly through an extension of the "open door" policy or
the mandate principle. Modern
commentators are coming to recognize that, all things considered,
colonial empires cost their mother
countries more than they are
worth. But in Germany the colonial issue has great utility as a sentimental patriotic appeal for home
consumption, besides providing an
excellent scapegoat for all economic troubles.
British Role Preferable
Although the colonial stewardship of Britain and France has
hardly been shove reproach, it
would seem preferable to the
doubtful blessings of National Soeialiam. Until the Nazis demonstrate their rapacity to be decent
toward subject and "inferior" races, the indigenous populations of
the old German colonies would do
well to keep out of their hands.

New Fall-Styled Young Men's SUITS . . $2950
The clothes that come out of your trunk are going to meet critical eyes. To
help you face these October sessions of the dormitory jury with an easy
mind, we've assembled a special selection of the suits you're going to see
most this fall on prominent campuses. Here are the rough herringbones
you'll see at many a football game, the neat, striped worsteds you'll wear
on week-ends, the tough, tightly-woven twists that will see you through
months , of classes with amazingly little signs. of wear. Here are singlebreasteds, double-breasteds, sports-backs, 3-button lounge models, and garments with the casual soft-front construction so desirable this year.
•

J. D. MILLER ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Emlen, Jr.,
of Germantown, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Clark Emlen. to Mr. J.
Don Miller, Jr., of Indianapolis.

MEN'S STORE, SECOND FLOOR

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

